
Cashwork One® 
New generation high-performance coin sorting system

Extra fast. Particularly quiet.

Ü Verification according to 
Bundesbank regulations 

Ü corresponds to EU 1210/2010 
Ü Update-capable system 
Ü Coinsure 4D Matrix® Sensor 
Ü extra high counting rate

Our new development for 2016

Procoin GmbH

Silostr. 31/33a 
65929 Frankfurt am Main 
Tel. +49 69.2440 424-0 
Fax +49 69.2440 424-24

info@procoin.de 
www.procoin.deWe make cash flow.



Detection 
Sensor   Coinsure matrix verifi cation
Coin sorting  of all 8 Euro coins (DS 8+1 

with control count)
Counting modes Mix/bagging
 
Capacity and Speed
Coin hopper capacity  5.000 coins
Counting and sorting speed  adjustable up to 3,000 coins 

per minute (DS 3500)
 
Technical data 
Dimensions (W x D x H) 1095 x 368 x 310 mm
Weight 59,0 kg
Power consumption 290 W
Power supply 230V / 50 Hz
 
Interfaces
2 x USB port Updates via USB stick
RS232 PC interface Serial port 
SD card slot Updates via SD card
LAN RJ45  (optional)
Barcode scanner  (optional)

Cashwork One®    
New generation high-performance coin sorting system

Cashwork One® is a latest generation coin counting and sorting system, which 
works at full speed. It was developed specifi cally for use at ticket o�  ces 
and main cash desks: Due to the particularly quiet coin transport it produces 
minimal noise. The DS version meets any additional requirements from the 
cash centre environment.

The newly developed Coinsure® Matrix Sensor ensures reliable screening 
of foreign money, is currently Bundesbank-tested and detects all known 
counterfeit coins.

The operation can be controlled 

centrally via programmable 
function keys on the monitor 

screen and on the touchscreen.

Ü  The latest electronics make the system future-proof.  

Ü  Updates can be performed easily via removable storage media.

Ü  Counting or statistical data is easily transferred over the network 

(via optional network interface) to a downstream computer 

system.
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More reliable devices from Procoin:

Coin Counter and Sorter | Coin Packaging Machines |  

Banknote Counter and Sorter | Self-Service Machines 

Just ask us!


